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MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL
FY2019-2020 ANNUAL BUDGET RETREAT
CITY HALL, THIRD FLOOR
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 2019
8:30 A.M.
PRESENT: Mayor Gibbons, Councilmembers Perdue, Perkins, Stevens, Thomas, and
Willis.
City Manager Hildebran, City Clerk Cannon, Public Information Officer
Harris, Police Chief Phelps, Fire Chief Hair, Finance Director Bean,
Economic Development Director Horn, Planning Director Wheelock,
Recreation Director Story, Public Utilities Director Thomas, Public Works
Director Wright.
ABSENT:

Councilmember Beal.

Note:

Councilmember Rohr was not present due to his accepting the position of
City Attorney.

OTHERS: Virginia Annable, News-Topic, Dennie Martin, WR Martin, Inc., Andy
Lovingood and Joel Whitford, McGill Associates.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
A. Mayor Gibbons welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order. In
addition, Mayor Gibbons asked everyone to keep the family of LouAnne
Kincaid in their thoughts and prayers as Ms. Kincaid passed away on
Sunday, March 24. Ms. Kincaid was the Public Information Officer for
Caldwell County.

II.

B. PROPOSED FY2019-20 BUDGET CALENDAR: City Manager Hildebran
presented the proposed FY2019-2020 Budget Calendar to City Council for
their review. A public hearing to formally approve the budget will be held
on Tuesday, June 5. (A copy of the Budget Calendar is attached to these
minutes as information).
Motion
Upon a motion by Mayor Pro-Tem Willis, Council voted 5 to 0 to approve
the FY2019-2020 Budget Calendar as presented.

III.

C. Review; FY2019-20 Council Goals: City Manager Hildebran reviewed the
list of City Council’s goals/priorities for 2019 and asked Council if there
were any additional questions or concerns they wished to discuss further.

2019 Council Budget Priorities
1. Employee Compensation:
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-

Continue efforts to offer competitive compensation and benefits for employee
recruitment and retention
Incentives/Rewards for savings
Satisfaction Surveys

2. Housing:
-

-

Minimum Housing Enforcement
Pursue Market Rate Housing (UNCSOG-DFI Study)
Market City-owned Properties to Sell
nd
Encourage Downtown Living (Moving Lenoir to the 2 Floor)
Highlight shovel-ready areas such as Hibriten Mountain, Stonecroft, Huntington
Woods, Summerhill, Parkview, Heritage Hills (Woodbine/Williamsburg) &
Georgetown Estates
Work with WPCOG Vacant & Substandard Housing Task Force

3. Healthy Infrastructure:
-

Street Paving
Downtown Traffic Study
Bike Plan (Pennton Avenue)
Maintain City Facilities
Water/Sewer Improvements
Stormwater
City Hall
Fire Station #3
Sidewalks/Greenway/OVT (also downtown sidewalks)
Optimist Park/Mulberry Improvements/JE Broyhill Park Improvements
Information Technology

4. Economic Development:
- Explore what other local governments are doing with public/private partnerships
- Maintain Healthy Infrastructure
- Continue Work with EDC
- Market Quality of Life Amenities (Greenway, OVT, Bike Plan, etc.)
5. US 321 & Community Beautification
-

6.

-

Neighborhood Branding Signage
City Wayfinding
Work on Commercial Blight (city-wide & downtown)
Address Major Visibility Issues (Smith Crossroad, Old Mall, etc.)
Implement North Main Area Plan & Fairfield South Plan

Public Engagement
Neighborhood Meetings
Walk-through’s
State of the City Presentations
Social Media/Website Redesign

Future Issues/Items (3-5 Year Timeframe) Priorities
1. City Facilities
2. Employee Compensation
Street Maintenance
Wayfinding Signage
5.

Pedestrian Access – Wilkesboro Boulevard Corridor

Mr. Hildebran led a brief discussion regarding City-owned properties and the ongoing
project “Move Lenoir to Second Floor”. He shared that several downtown buildings have
been purchased recently plus a new restaurant is opening downtown in the former Bella
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Torte building which indicates market interest in the downtown area. Mr. Hildebran also
highlighted areas that are “shovel ready” for future developments including Hibriten
Mountain, Stonecroft, Huntington Woods, Summerhill, Parkview, Heritage Hills
(Woodbine/Williamsburg) and Georgetown Estates.
Mr. Hildebran further reviewed Council’s future issues/items. City Council unanimously
agreed that housing remains their number one priority along with employee
compensation.
Next, Radford Thomas, Public Utilities Director, introduced Dennie Martin, WR Martin,
Inc., along with Andy Lovingood and Joel Whitford, McGill Associates, who partner
with the City for engineering services. Director Thomas stated Mr. Lovingood will be
reviewing the City’s ten-year Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) and Mr. Martin will be
reviewing the City’s Water and Sewer Fund Cash Flow Summary for 2019. (A copy of
the CIP List and Water and Sewer Fund Summary is attached to these minutes as
information).

A. Draft Capital Improvements Plan: Andy Lovingood distributed copies of the proposed
Utility Fund Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) which list projects in priority order. He
explained this list is an organized approach in order for the City to provide and maintain
a viable system. The total cost of the proposed water and sewer projects over a ten-year
period is $45,481,000.
(A copy of the Water and Sewer Fund CIP list is attached to these minutes as
information. Refer to page).
Mr. Lovingood related this plan allows the City to have financial stability with its rates
and noted these projects are ranked by regulatory needs, replacement or efficiencies
(age-related). Mr. Lovingood reviewed the list of projects and their goals with City
Council. (Refer to the attached list).
Mr. Lovingood reported the City has a well-planned, well-executed Capital
Improvements Project list which the City is able to update via grants or low interest
loans. He commended City officials along with Staff for planning for future projects in
order for the City to maintain its current infrastructure. Mr. Lovingood stated the City
has accomplished a lot of great projects over the years.
Mr. Joel Whitford, McGill Associates, stated the City has over 10,000 water customers
and pointed out the Water Treatment Plant capacity is 12 MGD (million gallons per
day). He reiterated the City has completed a number of good projects. Mr. Whitford
mentioned the newer projects include project #4 (Major Pressure Reducing Valve
Vaults); #7 (Hudson Tank Pump Upgrades); #8 (Pleasant Hill Road Water
Improvements; and #11 (Divisional Valve Replacements).
Councilmember Perkins asked for additional information regarding the low water
pressure valves project. Mr. Lovingood explained that Project #3, Water System
Improvements, addresses the high and low water pressure issues that residents of the
entire neighborhoods of Hill Street and Finley Avenue are experiencing. It was noted
completion of this project will be beneficial to the City in the future.
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Mr. Whitford pointed out projects 5 through 10 address major improvements for the
City’s Water Treatment Plant while the Wastewater Collections top projects pertain to
overflow issues. It was noted the sewer line replacement project for Highway 18 will be
funded with a low interest loan and the Biosolids project has been permitted and may be
completed around late summer.
As information, Public Utilities Director Thomas shared the sludge hold tank will be
replaced and the City has the funding in place to pay for the MeterSYS Project with
Mueller Systems for the installation of new meters and software technology. Director
Thomas estimated the City’s accuracy rate when the new meters are installed will be
around 99%-101%.

C. Update; Public Utility Fund Revenues: Dennie Martin, WR Martin, Inc. stated the City’s
goal is to keep up with inflation and maintain a margin of funds to allow the City to
manage all of its capital outlay projects. Mr. Martin reiterated the cost of the thirty
CIP projects is $45,481,000 which equals to a $38,490,000 debt package and $6,691,000
in annual capital outlay. Mr. Martin explained the goal is to determine what projects the
City needs to do to in order to stay ahead of any unexpected improvements projects.
Next, Mr. Martin reported the February 2019 Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the Urban
South which the City uses to determine any rates increases is 1.1% and recommended a
1.1% increase in the City’s water rates for FY2019-20 and a 2.5% sewer rate increase in
order to keep up with inflation. The City’s debt service for 2019 is $1,332,526.00 and
proposed capital outlay expenditures are $170,000.00. He pointed out the debt service
for FY2029 will increase to $4,405,879.00. It was also noted the City is required to
notify Caldwell County and other municipalities that purchase water from the City of
any proposed rate increases by April 1 each year.
Mr. Martin also reported that $200,000 would be transferred to the City’s Capital
Reserve Fund and commented the City will be able to pay cash for Debt Package 8
which is a total of $1,780,000. Mr. Martin also stated the City’s unrestricted net
assets/total expenditures average 64.66% and recommended the City keep this amount
around 58%. He also pointed out that Lenoir has moved up to the number 2 ranking on
the Water Rate Comparisons Chart of March 2019 for low water rates. (Refer to the
copy of the chart attached to these minutes.)
Mr. Martin emphasized it was important for the City to continue planning its
improvements projects plus take advantage of any available grant funding. He further
suggested the City continue to build reserves for future projects because this step will
reduce the City’s principal debt.
Motion
Upon a motion by Councilmember Stevens, Council voted 5 to 0 to approve the
recommended 1.1% water rate increase and the 2.5% sewer rate increase for FY20192020 as recommended. These new rates become effective July 1, 2019.
City Manager Hildebran stated the FY2019-2020 budget would be prepared reflecting
these rate increases and the City would notify Caldwell County and all of its utility
customers.
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D. FY2019-20 General Fund Update: Finance Director Bean presented a financial
summary as of February 28, 2019 and reported the City is in good financial shape with a
General Fund balance of $2,809,045 and a water/sewer fund balance of $1,805,202.79.
She remarked the City has collected $2,370,815.74 of its budgeted sales tax which is a
4% increase over last year. Director Bean stated the Downtown District fund
Over/Under amount is ($107,346.64) and the Water/Sewer Fund Over/Under amount is
$1,805,202.79. Director Bean commended the Department Directors for all of their hard
work in maintaining their departmental budgets.
Finance Director Bean also reviewed the City’s General Fund CIP list of approved
projects for FY2019-FY2026 and noted several items may have to be moved out farther
on the schedule while others will be contingent upon funding.
General Fund
- Fire Station III
- Hospital Avenue Sidewalks
- Mulberry Recreation Center/Optimist Park Expansion
Enterprise Fund
- Biosolids Facility Improvements
- Bernhardt Water Treatment Plant Improvements-Phase II
- MeterSys AMI Project
- Water System Asset Inventory Grant
- Wastewater System Asset Inventory Grant
- Bernhardt Water Treatment Plant Improves
Among the proposed improvements include replacement of a diesel fuel pump along
with additional improvements at the Greenway and improvements at several of the City
owned bridges. Mr. Hildebran shared the FY2019-2020 budget will also include
increased funding for resurfacing and improvements to the intersection of Smith
Crossroads which may consist of installing sculpture, etc.
Other important information presented by Mr. Hildebran included a listing of property
tax rates for the past 21 years, a copy of the Consumer Price Index for the past 12
months, a chart of the 10-year CPI/COLA/Water/Sewer percentages, health insurance
rates from 2007 forward and the solid waste fees from 2004 forward. Mr. Hildebran
informed Council the City’s insurance provider (Medcost) has notified the City there
will not be any increase in its insurance rates for FY2019-2020.
F. General Information; Department Directors:
1. Police Chief Phelps reported their upcoming budget will include funding for
improvements to their facility. He also clarified for Council the state did not have any
restrictions pertaining to the use of seized money, but stated the federal government
does have requirements. It was noted that Staff submits a report to the federal
government. Chief Phelps reported the Department uses the state funds to assist with
their K-9 program.
2. Finance Director Bean stated the financial software would be upgraded for the new
technology pertaining to the new meter system and shared that Burl Sprouse, IT
Specialist, will be building a new server for this project.
3. Public Works Director Wright reported he plans to update the Master Plan for the
City’s cemeteries and pointed out there were only 2,000 plots remaining. He reported
the remaining undeveloped property would be developed and future plans are to add
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several columbarium niches in areas that are not suitable for plots.
City Manager Hildebran stated Blue Ridge Memorial Gardens is slated to be repaved
along with some City streets.
4. Fire Chief Hair reported the Department needs to purchase two rescue trucks of which
one will be converted for a pump apparatus. In addition, he noted there will be an
engine truck stationed at Station No. 3. He remarked it is more feasible for the City to
move forward with the purchase of these trucks as their cost continues to increase
annually. Chief Hair also stated the Fire Department does not need to purchase the
additional equipment listed on the CIP list for FY2024.
5. Recreation Director Story remarked their proposed improvements include
improvements to the field and lighting at Mack Cook Stadium, the former LHS
auditorium and gym, plus replacement of heating units, steam generators among other
items at the Aquatic Fitness Center in order to keep the facility up to date for the
general public. It was noted the City will have the opportunity to offer more events
at Mack Cook Stadium with the field being lighted.
G. Fund Balances:
City Manager Hildebran reported the City’s current Unreserved Fund Balance of
$8,421,722 equals to 51.56%. In 2017, the Unreserved Fund Balance was
$7,222,443 which equals to 43.14%. He stated part of this funding can be used for
capital items and the remainder will be placed in capital reserves. (Refer to the copy of
the Fund Balance report attached to these minutes).
Next, Mr. Hildebran reviewed the General Fund Projections for FY2019-2020 through
FY2025-2026. He reported the City is also recommending a $1.00 Solid Waste Fee
increase for FY2019-20 which will increase the monthly fee to $10.00. This proposed
fee will generate $75,000 in revenue for the City which equals to the cost of one brush
truck.
Mr. Hildebran stated the City could subsidize other City vehicles with the purchase of a
brush truck. Councilmember Perdue led a brief discussion regarding citizens putting out
brush for pickup that should have been taken care of by their contractors. Mr. Perdue
stated Council should consider giving Staff guidelines to enforce this issue along with
the issue of people placing brush in dumpsters. Director Wright stated Staff removed 35
loads of brush in one day from dumpsters and remarked they are reviewing ways to
address this issue.
H. Stormwater Program: City Manager Hildebran shared the City has discussed the issue of
stormwater with the Western Piedmont Council of Governments (WPCOG) and they
reported they will create a stormwater management plan and a model ordinance to fit the
needs of the City of Lenoir, as well as, ensure North Carolina Stormwater requirements
are being met. The WPCOG is willing to take over this program for the City at an
annual cost of $51,669. This quote would remain in effect for a two-year period. He
mentioned the WPCOG is also discussing the issue with other municipalities regarding
taking over their stormwater programs. (A copy of the proposal by WPCOG is attached
to these minutes as information).
Planning Director Wheelock stated the WPCOG has a large staff and pointed out that
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one Staff person cannot feasibly cover all of the territory the City currently manages for
stormwater. In addition, Director Wheelock shared City Staff was notified by the
Division of Water Quality (DEQ) that they had to adhere to more additional
requirements than the City originally anticipated. Director Wheelock also reminded
Council they adopted a resolution on February 19, 2019 affirming the City of Lenoir’s
support regarding implementation of a compliant NPDES MS4 Stormwater Program.
Motion
Councilmember Thomas moved to partner with the WPCOG for the City’s Stormwater
Program at an annual cost of $51,669 for a two-year period as recommended by City Staff.
This motion carried by a 5 to 0 vote.
Review of Outstanding Items:
Per City Council direction, City Manager Hildebran informed Council the City would be
seeking Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for the City’s municipal insurance. He stated the
City is seeking the best coverage for all of its insurance needs. He also reported the City
would experience a 1.2% increase for its contribution to the Local Government Retirement
System (LGERS) to offset their recent rate increase which may have a possible impact of
$75,000 to the City’s budget. Mr. Hildebran stated any compensation and cost of living
allowance (COLA) for employees would be announced at a later date.
Mr. Hildebran briefly reviewed the list of Outstanding Items, Current CommitmentsGeneral Fund, Community Block Grant Funds (CDBG) and Possible Future Outstanding
Items-General Fund. The CDBG funds will be used for improvements to the Over
Mountain Victory Trail (OVT/Rail/Greenway Trail Segment(s) and the proposed
improvements to the LHS Auditorium/Gym/Field Improvements. (A copy of the handout
is attached to these minutes as information).
In addition, Mr. Hildebran stated the budget will include funding for the two-way traffic
project. Planning Director Wheelock shared Staff has completed around 75% of its code
enforcement issues, but more properties are being added as well. Staff is reviewing how to
proceed with this issue. She further stated Staff is continuing to partner with the firm of
Groome, Tuttle, Pike and Blair regarding the City’s foreclosures. City Manager Hildebran
stated the City is making progress on a number of issues and expressed appreciation to
Dennie Martin, Andy Lovingood and Joel Whitford for all of their time and assistance
during this budget meeting.
City Council thanked Staff for the great information and good report. Councilmember
Thomas suggested the City share this information with the citizens to make them more
aware of what the City is accomplishing.
II. ADJOURN
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:50 a.m.
Attachments
FY2019-20 Budget Calendar
Water and Sewer Fund Capital Improvements Plan
Water and Sewer Cash Flow Summary
Water Rate Comparison Chart
WPCOG Handout
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Fund Balances Handout
Outstanding Items Handout
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